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� t..-� .. =�-! ._,1:4.�•6:t':�· •)'\:�;,,..p6he:�- ·fo mr:tn.Y gr0Qt1n�s and letters 

rece£ved during late -fa-11�:and,;.'-w-in'ter:-�so· far;· 1 ·was· somejimes having 

lots of gas in the intestines from early fall which on Thanksgiving 

day gave way to full diarrhea. I thought it was the flu going around. 

The good news is that the doctor's suspicion has proven true. I have 

become all.ergiff to Dairy products! After 48 years! Once I cut all of 

that out, there has been no diarrhea. The good nevs is that l lost 

15 unwanted pounds during the two months of sysptoms. So I'm looking 

better now than I nave for a couple y�ars. 

'!'he bad news part of Lis :ts that allergic reac·ti n are immune 

system respor:.ces. A ne,v all er by means that the immme sys ten 1:a s c 

changed. Whicli' Ls w!1at I had expected based on the several years of 

testing at the Veterans Hospital in the isoprenazine testing of that 

new drug which I've been takins daily. It boosts suppasedly how the 

immune syster.a works. But I'n now starting to get quite a few little 

odd infections and new little and big physical problems. I've bad 

guiardia labia an intestinal protazoa infection.� Ilerpes cold sores 

have begun up in the nose and migrate dovm and out into mustach and 

---even-b.e� Sharing c.uis d or...T b ea.L..:fas_.L_anc hrur_e_ g__o t ten inf e. e_ te d 

uispite use of antiseptics. I've had several fingernails get infected. 

Doc •. Taft had warned,me that he had seen those sorts of things in 

his other early AIDS patients. Wliic means I've gegenerated into a 

further stage of the preAIJS or fullblown syadromn. 

The major problem now is having a cathador up into the bladdEr 

to drain urine. I have been having problem urinating for years. My 

friends call me prince dainty trickle for the tiny intermitant flow. 

I had seen the uroligist a couple years ago but he said as long as 

it flows why worry? Well.It stopped flowing during the early A.H. 

of Feb. 3rd after having had to massage and"milk" out the flow for 

several days. I got to the emergence room and th�y cathadori�ed me 

to drain off a large amount of urine. Then after haiving it drain 

they took ou:t::±he tube over my objections. I went home but co-:.ild not 

p:1.ss aay more urine •. So after a few hours I could again feel the p 

pressure building up. Back I went for a second tube insertion. That 

one ,vas left in but after a few days of little sleep and bad pain 

I just was.having _a real problem.with the tube. The antioiotics had 

had 4¼ days to work to reduc� the swelling in.the prostate so I 

went back and begged to have the tube rer.1oved. I was able to go for 

12 hours Sunday but then the stoppa� retttrned. So I still have the 
tube in now. ma.nth later. 
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11 more days? Well they gaving me a special sedative with acts on 
the urethra and deadens it .so. I can't feel &11 the vibration and 
mations transmitted upinto ae. Then I'�e been .instructed to lubricate 
the tube with mineral oil so it doesnot bindand stick inside me 

. pain and irritation. T..oday I'm to starte taking a llew pill 
causing 
which supposedly strengthens the bladders .ability to foree fluid 

out ia:st the prostate. I find that a rather improbable ability. 

So I'm now learning to live with a phstic peter time and 

no milk products from the dairy state! No pizza! No ice cream! No 

regular quick and easy morning ceriaL.1 With Mille! No cheesecakes! 

Uo whipped cream! No butter! I ordered french toast in a coffee shop 

and the·y drenched i.t in butter and I got the shits .even though I whipped 

off all I could see. Then this last weekend Mike_and I drove to Chicago 

tor the B .. W.M.T. Cajun "t-Jardi. Gras dinner party. I got the shits Sunday 

A.M. just from the cheese on the delicious flambed tomatoes! It did 

not look nor taste like cha:se to me. I need to get an alergy cookbook 

checked out at work and read up on some more fun eating. I've eaten 

more eggs in pancakes and hard boiiled in the last month but why 

worry about cholestrole now? That is the-leas t on my worriesl 

I went to see the American premier of Damnerl Tango which has 

been playing in Poland for a couple years now. They brought the woman 

director and musics director over to put.it all director. A.very unusual 

musical/theatrical concept part operatic, stylized sketches, chorus 

and dancing. Trea±ec} psychologicall.y as architypes and rilualized. 

I also \--:net to see tl�e ot!1er production at the. old Lincoln High 

School. put on by I:iandsberry - Sands Th.e Black company .. They are doing 

a ragtime, jazz, rythurn and bLues show about john Henry and Brer Rabbit 

and other black folk heros. A. ,uch more fun and entertaininr; show which 

featured a couple acquaintanced of mine. 

Sunday T1e Japaniese retelling of Schakespear's Lear will be 

JT.y intellectual_ challanf;e at the ep Thretre. John K_ujaws1:i wi.11 go 

with r:1e. Several other new good shov:s o� ne l!pld we' 11 see which I 

feel up to seeing. 

I've ordered a new matress finally from Sears. I needed a new one 

last fall but was too financially presse� to do it then. The _ormer 

ten�nt f..s slowly payins up �ow and the new tenant is paying now. So 

my hunkering down has gotten me tbru O.J:. � I{/.� 




